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Editor: Dan ergeant
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Fiction Editor: ric Relva
Nonfiction Editor: J nnifer Mingolello
Visual Arts Editor: Ivy McDaniels
Production Editor: MaryK_ate ullivan
Webpage Editor: Michael Taggert
Faculty Advisor: J on Volkmer
Judges: Ali n tine, Thoma wan
Exec Board: atalie Roka ki, Tori Wynne
Staff:
llen Bernhard, Liz Brennan, Brett Celinski, Robert otter,
hley Green, Rachel Heller,
hley
Michael Delaney, Tim Garay,
Higgins, Amber Hyppolite, Tanja Johans on, Grey John on, ara Lee,
Johnny Lukac , Pete Lip i, Maura McCarthy, India McGhee, erena
Mithbaokar, ean eil, Ian 'eill, Colin ttinger, amantha wen,
Caitlin Quinn, ara araco, hri chaeffer, Ali sa mith, Dayna tein
Ryan ullivan, Dani Tat uno, K.ayleigh Thompson, Robert Whitehead,
Allison Young, Jonathan Zhou
Cover Art: "Hose" by Liora Kuttler
Editor's Note: Thi erne ter' edition of The Lantern is not only my
fu t as editor, but it is al 0 the 75 th anniversary of the inception of the
magazine. This i a te tament to the generations of tudents willing to
do some very hard work to put together a very frne publication. Thi
seme ter, truckloads (nay, boatloads) of thanks go to my section and
technical editors, including Marjorie, who excelled not only at the usual
editorial duties but also in picking up my frequently-dropped
slack. Thanks al 0 to Jon V olkrner, even though he skipped town to
spend a semester in Firenze. n that note, I am indebted to zadi
K.eita, our substitute faculty advisor, as well as the" ld ditor' Club,"
atalie and Tori, for their expert guidance and occasional well-de erved
ribbing. nd, of cour e, the taff and contributors, without whom thi
is ue resemble a blank ketchpad more than the respected literary
magazine it i . Enjoy!
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, NOTE

Poetry Winner- "Black Cat" by Brett Celinski
This wa a difficult ta k, choosing a single winner from among a fi ld of
int r ting p em, but what t "Black at" apart i it spark. Th
ituation i traightforward, yet th poem i alert and ali e, d manding
attention. The image ar wild; they bur t fr m th pag with urpri ing
d light a the po t r el in parad x. The cat crie like "a warbling
bird" but fu t i " ft il- m ke." Thi p et ha the ability t ele ate
and n rgiz th m t imple, even mundane, bjects: writing i ' Doing
om paper thing;" a house is "this banal creaking box." The gift of
illuminating the e eryday make for a charged piece, rich with
imagination and joy.

Alison Stine is the author of Lot o/my Sister (Kent State University Press)
2001) winner of the Wick Prize. Her poems have appeared in Poetry) The Paris
Review) The Ke1'!Yon Review) Tin House) and others. Aformer Wallace tegner
ellow in Poetry at tanford niversity) she lives in eu) York) and teaches at
ordham niversity and at Manhattanville College.
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JUDGES ' N OTES
Prose Winner- "God Came" by Christopher Curley
"God Came" pulls off a I<:afkaesque mini-suspense yarn with cleverness
and a neatly developed ending. We're kept from recognizing the sympathetic protagonist until at the right moment our suspicions became integral to the joy of the story. A beetle's point of view is a marvelous challenge. The author took it and won.

Thomas Swan (,50) studiedfor a MFA in plqywriting bifore turning to a career
in advertising. Following retirement he published The Da Vinci Deception and followed up with The Cezanne Chase) and The Final Faberge. He publlshed The
Friends of BillY Hudnut and is currentlY working on an Ancfy Warhol art crime
thriller. Swan teaches creative writing in Vero Beach) FL and Manchester, VT.

6

JUDGE ' NOT
The Audrey George Aw ard Winner- "Divorce" by Katie LeCour
The award, g n r u ly d nated thi year by an alumnu f the
11 ge,
c 1 brate the pi c that i th mo t 'b autiful, truthful, impl ,
unpr t nti u and p li hed." It i gi en in c mmemoration of udre
e rg , a £ lk arti t wh "took thing in nature and crafted them into
stunning artw rk." Thi s m ter' judg wa Ur inu ' own Dr. zadi
I ita.
'D ivorc " tood out for its enactm nt, in language, ton ,and form, of
and abandonm nt. That raw quality coexi t along ide a
raw di tr
£ cu on th peaker' di orientati nand ignificant,
r 1 ntl
p rc pti details.
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BLACK CAT

My hand is on my desk
Doing some paper thing
When she hits the corner of my eye
She's like an owl, dressed in a fat, ink-black jacket
Her sharp accents of ears become horns in the hade
Sketched hairline right for the percolating throat
Intellect's gaze of green
Set as ink smudges
The curve of my hand, before trying to turn the pages
Her neck twists into
Whiskers rub bing all corners
Her tail soft oil-smoke,
Spine crafted to bend
Against all edges,
Supine by my legside and the chairside
Why is this black animal here
Looking like it came in through the window
She will be here forever.
Then she will shoot off, spooked, up the stairways and the hallways
Her shadows of home become patterns of her presence
Papers slither off the desk,
She knocks the domestic stuff off
And then the ears perk back and notice
Something else
Nose is the smudge of the eraser
Sitting over the nib of fangs
The mouth peppering the papers and the wax plants
She cries a warbling bird sound.
8

r wh I hap wiggl Iik black lectricit:y
I watch d h r fight ff the d g that ran in with now-cru ted paw
Wh n h hi d
ry n Ii ten d and I jolted

Part
u ) thi banal cr aking b x
n back again
I ~ II w h r had w mo m nt ) my random hand de)
Th n ~ Is mor w leom
n r turning t th pap r
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GOD CAME

H

e did not have a name, not in the usual sense of the word. But
then, no one did. Nor did he have any religion, until God came.
It was not that he was primitive. Society had evolved and perfected itself over eons. The sundry and supposedly-irreducible complexities of life had been dealt with - or at least, were not fretted over.
In its place were orderly mechanisms and well-defined cycles. He, like
everyone, lived his life mosdy alone.
He was not happy. He was not sad. But he was often content.
A full meal and a place to sleep were all that he required, though he was
fond of simple pleasures, like fmding a cool spot on a hot day, or the
electric thrill of new places.
For he was an explorer at heart. Each day brought a fresh direction to go in, a new valley to be canvassed, a new mountain to scale. He
was an itinerant, and when he had pushed the borders of a day's journey
to the point he could not travel back to his starting point, he would imply keep walking and setde elsewhere. He did not know if this made
him different, or if others felt the way he did about the world. He had
never thought to ask.
(He was not an outcast, though. There were responsibilities,
and urges that had to be acknowledged, but now was not the time for
them. It was summer now, and it was his.)
The sun was out, the temperature comfortable. A warm breeze
blew across the tall grasses. And he was not happy or sad, but resdess.
Today was a day to move. He had seen the soft bogs and the
reedy marshes before, and the vast sands and the Red Tree grove. The
mysteries of these had opened to him. Today was a day to move.
He took nothing with him, as was his habit when he traveled.
Every move was a new beginning. He breakfasted and set off.
At fIrst, he kept to the shadows. Order, stability, and contentment did not mean a world devoid of pitfalls. There were dangerous
things in the wild. He knew this, and always took great care. He had
seen the plains of White Rock ahead of him and scouted around its near
edge, but he could never get a sense of its end. If he was going to tackle
them, he would have to give himself up to the terrain.
And soon the shadows would run out. He would have to go
out into the open. This was risky. Something could come from above,
10

r th ide, and blin id him, but th r wa nothing 1 to do.
nc
b gun, h wa b und t completi n.
he t pped ut int the light. It wa a fluid m ti n, the
chang from light to dark. Hi eye adju ted immediatel . Th landcap, while ha ing it own unique complexi n, pa ed in uch a form1 s way that h could have been walking in plac ,the cenery it If
wending langu rou ly by. He ha t ned hi pace.
The plain were breath taking: barren and endle , tretching far
ff in th di tanc , bey nd hi ight. ge f nearly flat, call ped r ck
with only the occa ional fi ure to mar it pare beauty. Like c oled
v kanic flow. But the endpoint wa till nowhere in sight.
H pau ed. The wind picked up. H e tilted hi head and ruffed
the air. There wa a sharp, di tinct mell. Water.
H looked around in all direction , but the oid wa unchanged.
It was out ther . West - no - ast.
Th air cooled. The sky darkened. The wind tarted to pick up
and ra the scent he was trying to follow. H houldn't ha e been
caught out in th open! There wa no helter within view, and he truggl d to balanc again t the trong gu teemingly coming fr mall dion h had to plant him elf to keep from being blown awa .
r ction .
He couldn't quite see straight, but forced him elf headlong into
th wind, plodding forward, aimless. It screeched and whistied and
howled.
nd stopped. It pa ed 0 er a a hurricane' ghosts, though the
air pressure ta ed low. He took a moment to get hi bearings, but
found non. Ju t the same ast land cape. The mell of water had di appeared and hi orientation ani hed in the hapele
oid.
He could mo e forward, but not without po ibl moving backward. But better to mo e than not, unprotected as he wa . Hints of
gu t tickled hi back. Lea e ru tied and hook, and a gre and ominous mas crept acro the kyo It looked like rain.
Until th land it elf ga e wa ,it contiguou ne
uddenl
era ed. Here was a cliff, with a huge pan of ater below. It tretched
long, but not endle 1, bracketed b a high wall on the other ide that
rose at a flat, traight, artificial grade. The confu ion of the treadmill
land cape ended. Here a height, and length, and breadth. Here wa a
referent. He topped him elf ju t at the edge, urpri ed.
He fell.
ot intentionally. The wind got underneath him
where he had tood too close in puzzled wonder, and threw him, flail11
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ing, down.
He felt a dull thud as ills back illt the water, but it didn't hurt.
He could float. The water was calm, though not perfectly still. And
blue, very blue.
He righted himself. He had never tried swimming before, but
he found that it came naturally. He swam to the wall, not far from
where he landed. It was as sheer and strangely smooth as it had looked
from afar. Nowhere to gain foothold or traction. Climbing back up
was not an option.
He turned around and looked at the other side in the distance.
It looked identical. To ills right there was only more water, and like the
land, there was seemingly no end in sight. Still, in ills travels had faced
challenges before. Would he go to the far wall, or off to ills left, where
the water pushed beyond the horizon? He chose the uncharted.
On and on, he swam, pacing himself, sometimes taking breaks
and lying still in the water, allowing himself to float when the current
was in ills favor. Then he would start up again, and plow forward. On
and on into the uniform sea.
He felt - discontent. Hunger was starting to claw at ills belly.
And for the first time, he considered the possibility of death. It was not
that he had never been in life-threatening situations before, but tills was
different. Here was a slow, contemplative death. A starving death. A
drowning death.
He swam and swam as the breaks got longer, ills strokes weaker.
Sometimes he would break madly into a hard swim in any direction,
only to flag and almost sink beneath the tiny waves. But he didn't. As
long as the water stayed calm, he could last a long time.
Eventually he stopped altogether and just floated. The wind
had subsided, the threat of clouds dissipated into a serene, uniform sky.
The sun dipped into afternoon.
There was no food to look for. No home. ot even the occasional joy of mating or the strangeness of communication. There was
nothing he could look forward to. His struggles against death were
fruitless. He felt something new: desperation.
Survive. Survive. The feeling gnawed at him stronger than the
emptiness that had blossomed in ills stomach. But there was nothing.
What could he appeal to? He had only desire.
He did not know how to articulate a prayer. Maybe the habit
12

God arne

had b n £, rg tten.
flail d hi arm and I g , pu bing again t th
urfac f th wat r.
hape floating n the
h r wa ometbing in the di tance.
glimm r f omething tirred in him. Wa thi hop? He
wat r.
mov d hi limb in union, wimming hard toward the object. It gr w
cl er.
It was an th r! n ther uch a him If.
er before had he
felt th joy of fraternity like thi . He th ught he had been pr pared t
di al ne, but he wa wr ng. He c uld
the broad outline f the
b dy coming mor into focu . The hape of the other' head, the arch
of hi or h r leg . Another! Th uffering would n t be 0 bad if th re
was som one to hare it.
H dr w n arer, and yelled out.
< H ell !>
Th b dy fl at d li tl sl.
< ell! > he rep at d.
mething wa wr ng. H e didn't want to admit it.
< H 110. >
It wa
t the tiline of hi wn £, rm while r ting in
the wat r, but truly still. His compatriot lay motionless on the wa e ,
h ad bobbing. Dad.
< 0> - h e could not acc pt it. The bod was rigid. The arms
lik floating reeds.
< 0> - h wa n't read .
< 0> - Help. urvi e. Help. H e did not know who h
calling to, but he rang out into the unknowing expan
< God help me>
nd God came.
First there wa a great wa e.
tidal wa e. nd there wa terror, he wa alm t happy, b cau it would be nded. Th n water fill d
hi lung, and h choked and puttered and ent undern ath, to ing
and turning.
But he came up again, and all wa till. The bod f hi companion wa gone, and the water returned to it prevlOu tate of calm.
The wa e lapped again t hi ide.
joke? tea e?
What. I thi? he wondered.
t fir t there wa no repl and then he wa an wered. Without
warning hi bod ro e up, and there wa oft land beneath him, pink
13
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and whorled. It was strange and ugly, but beautiful, too. The patterns
had an ordered quality, designed with purposeful intent. The ridges and
crests beneath him soft and pliant, but fIrm. And he was in the air, flymg.
He had never flown before. He had heard of others who had,
but they were not like him. He never thought to desire it, but now,
fInding himself airborne, it was exhilarating. The water had disappeared. The trees upsurged around him. The world was coming back
into bloom.
And he saw the Eye. Only for a moment, but the moment was
everything to him. It did not look like any eye he had seen before, but
why should the Eye of God? It was his savior: perfect and impossible.
And then he was on solid ground again, at the edge of the plains
of White Rock. He could smell the fresh earth nearby. As the water
dripped off him, he could see the tall grass in front of him. He wa
safe, dry, alive.
He felt something stir inside him. An almost-word. Love? No,
it was not quite like love. Gratefulness? - almost.
Faith?
The White Rock was behind him. His homelands were ahead,
and for the first time he thought about re-treading his steps. He could
do something different this season; tell others what he had seen. Life
would never be the same, but it would better, oh so much better. Others must know. And he would tell them! It was his mission.
His legs trembled. His antennae quivered. There was work to
be done. Shaking off the last of the water, he crawled swiftly back into
the brush.
"Look at him go," AIy said, watching the beetle skitter across
the patio. "I thought it was dead."
"N ah," said John, lying on his back in the shallow end. "I saw it
moving before. Couldn't let it drown."
"How noble." AIy said, smiling and flicking the skin of the water
with her toes.
"No. I just didn't like watching it struggle."
"Everything struggles."
"Uh huh," John said, closing his eyes and letting the water take
him. The sun was warm, and the wind on his face tickled his skin. He
was neither happy nor sad, but perfectly content.
14
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DIVORCE
u dan b dy
br
long that
I forget where I
nd and you b gin
until you,the right
half f ur brain
hav run off with
an older
left ide.
In ympathy,
the left ide of our
face louche,
I cann t
peak
without slurring
and I cannot remember
how to spell my
our?
name.
this betrayal i baffling.
bodie are
meant to
tay whole. brain
cannot
imply be
cut in
half. I can
onl
analyze. I
balanced
our check book
every
month, did our
taxe .
argument
wrote down every
flr t-order
we had in
logical notation.
recorded
all
your contradiction. it was
up to you
to
feel
for u
both.
our ong
to write
about tomatoes

and cram bled
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our
eggs. to paint
landscapes and
portraits, our
living room.
mostly our
to blow
seven hundred
dollars
and
because
twenty-two cents
we didn't
have a
crocodile skin
lamp and
it called
to you.
to rearrange the
letters
ill our
names and
to
finger-paint poems
on the
walls of
dishwasher.
the
your side
skull
silence
do the crossword
and leave
space for
comments. I have
my
only does
left side
times tables,
costs
and she
h ave the last
years of
on file.
graph your
1t 1S

mme
and she
my post-it
and
past.
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of the
is empty and
shrieks
as I
puzzles
your twittering
done

research and not
your new
not know
her
the upkeep
twice as much
does not
seven
your breaths
she cannot
happiness because
wrapped in
has stolen
notes,
our

Heather T umbach

HART TRI
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THE PICTURE IN THE BASEMENT
It was the year of no birthday cakes, where food was a filthy word, and
my father and I could only speak through post-it notes and crossword
puzzles. I still remember the weight of the camera. The ambulance was
a time machine, the years had only been a month, and my father's face
had changed. But I was brave-said happy birthdqy and through the lens I
saw that my father had put on his favorite felt hat. Although he couldn't
quite smile and the drugs had glazed his eyes so they couldn't quite
shine, I snapped the picture anyway and smiled back.

Remembering is like laundry. A blue shirt weighing hard. Deep creased
pants set in their ways. I place the picture to be lost once more among
the sewing needles and spools of thread. Folding a pair of black socks
inward.

18
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An Od to th '50 Hou wit; Or Go Go

Sylvia Plath
W 11, I crawl d through th wo dwork,
t my way through th pIa ter and plywood,
nd now I am tanding here on my two little legs,
Th claws hooked, my tail hifting back and forth
ik a radar di h, waiting.
I will be the one to curry through your pantry,
at all th chees ,th macaroni, the black bean, e en.
hungry ba tard, a quirrning m enace,
I h ar and
all.
Th thrown, hatter d plates, the red-faced hu band,
The b ttle , clear and green and gre , himmering in the aftermath.
You will not come home again: your apron wrecked, the curlers in the
toilet;
Fallen, de titute.
You will hear me, swat at me through the wall ; the trap are mearungIe .
Your bag are packed, the pills in their bottle .
the children om milk and cookie ; turn on the 0 en.
alium, gasoline, bleach, carbon monoxide:
All f tl1e e are preferable to till gla box
In which you have found your elf, wanting.
0, on I go, climbing the pipe, ibrating with the ru h of water.
Thi i my horne sweet home; I chew on a toothpick, watching you
make
Your way out.

Till is not an end.

19
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RUBBISH AND NASTIES
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EXTI

TI

M

nday
2:34am
I can't sle p.
I go for a walk. I walk a lot; almost ery night. I hate walking. I
hate this plac . Wh n we - wh n I fir t mo d h re, I 10 d it; but th n,
I had th r thing t b happ about. I ha thre acr of wood on
my pr p rty and I kn w v ry quar inch of it. I hat that. It ntir 1
t familiar. It £ 1 lik I'm in a t mporalloop; lik. I'm r living th
am m m ri
eryday. 0 man day n w. T da make oneth u and four-hundred and ixty ince it' b n lik. thi. I want to be a
t urist. I want to b able to ay that my real life i om wher el e; I'm
just vi iting; I can lea e.
I'm not well. Anyone could s e that by looking at me. I
don't n d to b told, although there really i n't anyone around to tell
m . My condition has tak n its toll. I hav n't had a restful night' 1 ep
in £ ur y ar now. Don't misund rstand m ,I do sleep, it's just n er
r tful, and I ne er dream. I' tried e ery leep aid, 0 er the counter
and prescription, holi tic tr atm nts and hom pun rem dies. o thing
short of hitting my head knock me out. I t pped trying to cope with it
y ars ago. I don't work an mor ,not that it matt r . I ha e too much
mon y as it i . I'm don trying to fix it. At flr t I thought it would pa ,
I thought it was a reaction. But now I'm convinced it will not end. This
1 puni hment.
Tue da
5:17am
I can't sleep.
l' e walked already. I watch TV. I watch a lot of TV. There' a
r -broadcast of om program about dino aur on. Fa cinating stuff.
I' e come to a conclusion about th fate of the dino aur , about the extinction. Hubris. It wa hubri that kill d th m not a comet. It flts almo t too perfectl - ophocle couldn't ha e written it better. The
name of thi trag d i the retaceou -T rtiary xtinction
ent - I
wonder if our apocalyp e will be couch d in uch cientific term . L t
m
t the tag: it' ixty-fl e million ear ago the end of the cretaceous period. The world is warm th ea ar high - there' no ice at
21
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either pole. Becau e of the univer al relative heat th re' Ie global
wind activity, and thu calmer water . The air ha a much higher oxygen
content than what we br athe today. very thing i abundant. orne of
the largest creatur to ver exist arise in thi period - food must ha e
been bountiful. The bio-diver ity of the earth i at an unprecedented
peak - and then what happens? From the heaven a 100,000,000 megaton chunk of catastrophe punche a hole through the western hemisphere. Tidal wave puni h every hore. In the ea t, mon trou volcanic
activity vomits hot lava over the land cape and belche a hand moke
to the kyoA thick layer of smog and debris block the un for year. 0
more sunny afternoon. The earth i cracked and burning in total darkne s. Photo ynthetic organisms wilt from lack of un. Herbivore have
no plant to eat and die. Carnivore ha e no herbivore to eat and die.
Ma ive extinction occur all over the globe, and when the smoke
clears, no more dino aur. 0 more giant, fanta tic reptile. 0, the urvivor of the long winter were much more low-key - but evolution
never stop. It keeps going until di a ter, cyclically. Man, in hi mindle
complexity, is poi ed to incur the same wrath that de cended upon the
terrible lizard . .. I gue s ... I'm losing my point.
Wedne day
3:57am
I can't leep.
I'm walking, and moking. he hated my moking. I hate the e
woods. I want to see these trees splinter; bur t into a h. I want to ee a
meteor crack open the roof of my home like an aluminum can. See th
ground quenched with canopy-high basalt floods. ee the moon and
stars blotted out by a blanket of - I drop my cigar - whate er. Imagining such things i the close t I get to dreaming, and keep my mind off
of some rather unplea ant memorie - memory. till, the fre hair i better than taring at the wall in my big, expen ive, empty hou e on another lonely, dreamle night.
Thursday
11:44am
I lept.
It wa the greate t night I' e had in a thousand, four-hundred
and sixty-three da . I slept for hour, uninterrupted. I slept, and I
22

Extinction

dream d. I had the m t w nderful dr am an n ha
r had. It wa
vivid; I thought it mu t' e been real. I c uld £; el th heat, mell the
sm k . I wa in b d, and e erything was on fire - the curtain , the floor,
the ceiling. It wa really impr i . I thought it wa the end, finall .
xtincti n
ent. I'm not r all ure who would
uaternary-?
ure it wa real, I
g t t name the next peri d; r ache I gue . I wa
wa happy.
When you sle p, most outside timuli i incorporated into your
dream. This is why people can leep through fire . The only sen e really
capable of bringing y u ut of your trance i ound - why moke detectors work, when they do. When I awoke to find my bedroom completely intact, I can't d scribe to you the disappointment I felt; but it
wa h rt-liv d. I finally dr amed again. It had t mean omething. he
always aid our dr am mean something. I think thi dream meant forgivene . Why el e would he end me a dream like thi ? It mu t be a mesage; I don't have t uffer thi anymore. I can let it go.
Friday
5:11am
I can't leep,
But that' alright. For the fir t time in
long I'm actuall awake. I've
been gi en a gift. I' e been gi en an exit. I lit m cigar and held the
wood match up to my curtain. It went up pretty quickly. ld hou e like
the e, it doe n't take much to et the whole place alight. I ki ed a picture of her before I climbed into bed. I hadn't been able to bring m elf
to look at it again until today. Watching the fire pread had me thinking
- how ironic that Empyrean Heaven and lowe t hell are both endles
flames . nd now all I've to do i do e my eye and dream weedy.
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Samuel Stahller

SUNSPOTS IN THE HOUSE OF THE LATE
SCAPEGOAT
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Ian

KI MA K A
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CA

i t n ... y un d t rder m Trim pa; bu om tack r ; ju t
g t m thing," I . . aid, m ntally tallying the r m rial ay

cr w .
"If y u d n't w rk ff th e p und 1'111
cu tom r ; I .
d n't lik 1 ing cu t mer ; cu t mer d n't lik pint from
unattracti girl. D' u under tand what I'm a ing?" h aid,
th m n n bar tool.
watching Hanna' ixI. . wn d th
rn. H nl hir d girl .
ry
art n rat th "Th Tun" wa £ mal. Th nl mal h hir d wer
th M xican Ib w d pint am r chi ling patty fat from th grill.
Th "Tun irl" w r hi girl. I . ' girl.
It wa humid for lat Jul . Th r hadn't b n a br ez ff th
c an £ r da . The flag w r li tl ; th in ct
ub rant.
balt
park pat fr m th m quit lamp humming on th neighbor' p rch.
"I'm n xt." h hugg d h r kn . 'I w n't g t with him 0 he'
n r aliz , wh n I. .' not g tting laid
g nna fIr m . Lik, u d n't
manag r g t fIr d beau h kept trying to fuck her and
h ad r 11.
h kept h ting him down."
"H £ 11 w d m t m car tonight aft r w do ed.' h
watt d a gnat. 'H a th 1 azi t hit- lik that w hould g t a
r m at a ar and that hi wiD won't fInd ut. How di gu ting i
that! H' marri d! Hi kid ar teenag r! nd if ou ho t him
d wn h throw a tantrum. Th n he g t pi d and u g t fu d.'
I . .' c m n to e ry girl in Th Tun· it' wh he onl hire
pr tty girl."
"H ' alr ad in th middl of a trial,' h napp d, 'It' th
third tim ! H got ffb th th r tim . H ' b t fri nd with th
judg . It do n t matt r if h guilty or if it' tru h know h 11 ne er
if I g t fIr d wh th h 11 would I want to take him to
b charg d!
curt?"
'It P inti ." Ha an blu park glint din h r y . a moth
fl
too do to th flam . It wouldn t mak a dif£ r nc .'
Thi a n't th fu t tim h had cri d.
, Hunt uchabl .
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Jan OJ eill

There were four of us.
We took B.A.'s Explorer. It was arsenic grey. The windows
were stygian.
The cherry of my cigarette seethed in the passenger window.
In the back Faceman spiraled athletic tape up the shaft of the
Louisville.
Murdock wove strips through the finger holes of the I<nuckles.
A chain rattled in the trunk when we hit a pothole. It clanged
with the hollowness of a tolling-bell when the crowbar rolled into it.
Passing outlet stores we parked in the lot adjacent to the tavern.
The city never replaced the bulbs of the streetlamps.
I flicked my cigarette over the passenger side mirror when he
came out.
We pulled down our ski masks.
Unhurriedly quiet, we circled the car, exiting the shadows two
feet from him.
His mouth opened but shock had seized his breath
Can't breathe ...
Can't scream.
The Louisville was a momentary blur; it struck with the sound
of an ax meeting a tree.
I never felt a shiver up the spine of the bat as I<.C's knee cap
exploded into fragmentized vacuity.
He hadn't crumbled to the ground before Murdock was hauling
off on him. Steeled fist met face in geysers of blood. With every
haymaker K..C.'s head rebounded off the asphalt.
B.A.'s crowbar buried two ribs in a grave of internal obscurity.
With a flick of the wrist Faceman dealt K..C. an innocuous balltap. It hinted at the answers to the questions undoubtedly to run
through his head. It was a reminder: there's always worse.
Circled around K..C., I crouched close.
"No one's untouchable."
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Tim Garay

PARADISE FROM A CLOCK
hand up and palm down
Product complete, the r main
di ct d in bin .
Warm antiqu d mell, ticking din
gears and cog , rough aging man
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Ton H)lTlne

TH

FIFTH

I want fr z n wint r m rrung
That cling t th kin and n d warming
B fir in plac far away
r k i land with h n ed m n
That hang high in night ki
mpl t with gold n arch r wh
Aim b r th tar
I wi h b r qui t c mpany who laugh
n till ing, crying d af ear ar falling
mp gla
wh r win ling r b r
n la t ki , ip, mi e
pp rtuniti that cl nch th fi t
r n with envy of th air I wly xhal d
In £ rm r
r nding fri neil g db e
n n my
apon I pocket d
wat r dripp d d wn y ur t r
D wn th tair down the treet
nd ut f an uninviting arm
w nl butt rtl wing grac m pr nc
With pI a antri and pr nt dr am
I dr am of pack d back trac d with fing rtip
ot b I nging to m. f cha d fate
ung out of k and in rhythm
nd prai
k pt ilent
M inn c nc i innat but
Troubl onl h who harb r .
1 an, I'm c ming only b r on
n outlin d imag of trying tim and pound d
Hour p nt running. Br ath caught, n er
m I al n , but h art-h Id olitud kn w my
ry curve
ery ord, pok n g ntl
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Tori Wynne

Into warmed satin that comforts and caresses
Me in the morning. I own the only morning
My eyelashes will ever greet gladly, until ...
Times change, she tells me. Take care of your
Self, hurt, love. Lovely am I to behold
But never held are my wings again,
Longing to fly from Florence to a coast
So blue that only eyes can capture
Only I can hold until knuckles whiten
And cheeks flush pinkish
So much beauty, I touch with hands
Grasped roughly by moons that pass and comfort
My palms crease quickly over an encore presentation.
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ChrIStopher cho1Jer

M V

B

F

Th r i ba il ut id and ba il in th fridg b id ,wilt d but till D r
y ur purp
p rD ctl fine. rind th littl arr wh ad b tw n your
h, th ting and balm tiling n y ur tongu and in th dark c rn r
Ut br ath. Mak n
c ntact. L t th I a
lik
I et ama ill
y ur fi t, th
ur palm and n y ur tain d fingertip D r
day .
cr c nt f ni n pap r, curl d, lang ur ain and d fiant n th
m n" it taunt "ha b n p ling ni ninth
garag fl r.
middl f y ur fucking garag .' T xtur d
getabl
trud ,a ilent
Br kl n ace nt. 'It wa n't u and it ur a h 11 wa n't any n y u
r th curv fit ridg , find
kn w." n ant, matt black, clamb r
f it kin.
nd h w d e that
t nu u purcha e n th brown gro
mak
u D I?"
Tak
ur big kni
ur littl kni
with tooth dg
our humble
hark- hap d middling kni ,ch P th ba il in m aty clump pil th
fD ring in b wI, n plat ,and wh n th
run out, on th counter
and pilling nto th floor crawling er wo d-pan I iding, cr ping
int th high pic cup-board. Br ath in th flag of till invi ibi
ann xati n, n arl faint Cn arl ) at th pic r k of th green tain on
ur hand and butch r' apron. Begin to mak plan. Yeah. We'll put it
on pizzas. Pastas, sandJ:viches that'll be good marinate it 2vith some chicken, some
pineapplejuice in fact bring om bird in right now and tart I pping
h ad , plucking D ath r . T night ou willI a the que cion
unan
r d, ou will n z th ughtl
und r a rdant co rl t.
In ur dr am ,th ba il will h ld) our hand mudg it
e t and
r our I
,it cri pn
will fill our thr at lik
bitter c I gn all
, Y ur ncir b d . It ill dit out Tour qu cion mark
p to,
hri 1in th h at f th oil and la) it gh t lik a hr ud 0 r th
kitch n
r all f ur d ubt. m tim ,th ugh th flutter f) ur
y lid gi
u awa ) u a ak n th e l f th garag flo r
am ng th ant and
drunk and bewild r d knowing what you
ar .
n onion with ut it kin.
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Pete Lipsi

DEATHBED
Dusk - purple-bruise
Horizon, slowly sinking
Pool, bleeding yellow
Broken trails of mournful,
D eparting twilight orange.
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Kerry Me archy

LAD
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MaryKate ulli van

JULY 17TH
La t night, through muffled breathing and wheezing,
I lept above you on a rickety bunk and read my book
ot thinking about anything but you.
Thi morning you woke m and my eye took in
The peachy, early morning light that fell into your arms
And I was jealous because that is my spot.
Last Sunday we sat in a maroon booth facing each other,
Sipping bitter decaf coffee (you) and plain lemon tea (me)
And I held back the tears because I was embarras ed.
month and two days ago our world almost ended
(At least that's how I felt)
And yet you took it in stride and hid behind those two blue stars.
Today I clawed at you through my clean laptop screen
Into yours which has a crack on the upper right- ide
And you mechanically checked off another box next to my name.
Two week ago I revisited my horror and you were with me,
Your hand on my leg the entire time you were driving ...
But I can't figure out if it's your calculated indifference
Or my stubborn selfi hnes which i making that schism bigger.
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Jo h KnBman
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Abi8ail Raymond

SUBATOMIC ROMANCE

W

hen you get down to the subatomic level, wh re proton and
neutron and electron pend their eternal day orbiting and
bouncing about, you will find that nothing really touches. The proton
and neutron may huddle together, bound by force that are un een to
all but themselve , but they do not touch. And the el ctrons certainly
never even come close. Their live are lonely one , spent rocketing
about and forever being repelled from their own kind.

There is a time just before I fall asleep, when I dream but am very
much aware that I am doing o. nd for the pa t month, I have been
dreaming of a boy. It i a hort dream, it consist only of me lying in
bed and seeing someone standing over me. He is so vivid to me, that I
am certain that I have een him somewhere before. He looks at me a a
father looks at a sleeping child, with love and devotion in his face. I
dream of people often, people I have never met and people from my
distant past, but this boy seems to haunt me. He ha appeared before
me each night, reaching out to stroke my hair but the hand never
reaches the top of my head. The dream never end , never comes to a
conclusion, and so I must continue to repeat it each night as I drift off
into slumber.
My friend thinks I'm losing it.
"I think this means something" I say.
"Maybe it's just a dream," she replies while tirring sugar into her tea,
"maybe he's just a figment of your imagination."
"But figments don't reappear every night. They come and go. He
stays. Maybe he's real, and he's dreaming of me as well."
"I think you're just projecting your loneliness onto thi dream man.
You want him to be real because that would mean that you're not 0
alone. "
I tell her I think I need to fmd friends who aren't philosophy major ,
and he doe n't ay another word about it.
But he ha a point. I do want him to be real, I want him to dream of
me doing the arne thing each night. I want him to wonder about me;
wonder who I am and why he ees me a he fall a leep. Becau e it
would prove to me that I am not 0 alone, that my day pent in
38

olitud ar n t p nt in ain. Ther w uld b pr f f me diyine
lan, that m liD i n't ju t a n
f dull a ' punctuat d by mom nt
f int r t, that in t ad m lib ha purp
. That my lib ha
m ort
f tangibl m a rung.
When

w

hom, ur h u
I ck. nd wh n
I f matt r,

m n, wh n
ur lip will n
r m et.

th m, at th m

t

cond dat . My
at n xt tach th r in a m vi th at r
in th dim light and hi fac I k d 0 full and
hand om . I twi t d th ring n m ind x fing r a I p ke of dull da
rk and h p k flit ratur and hi famil .
in ch I and at
With ut br aking awa from m
,h r ach d ut and touched my
r felt hand
c Id b fore.
hand, t pping th fiddling. I had n
tunn d b th udd nand intimat act, I bri fl pau ed in m y
mundan m nologu .
"R la ," h aid in qui t
thing t n
"you alwa g ton rvou
wh n
gout."
I mil d back and all w d him t ki m during th movi . H w
m fir t r al b fri nd.
ur r lati n hip had th lib pan f a fruit fly, and ab ut th am
int r t to it t . Thing nd d hortly aft r that du to our polar
b li f ab ut lib in g n ral. H th ught that drinking half a b ttl f
dka a a g d way to p nd a aturda) night, and I did not. H
th ught hi b dy wa glutt n u , and I felt that anor xia wa not a great
wight manag m nt m th d. or a whil I th ught I wa in loy with
with th id a that I wa no I ng r alone. I
him but I wa r all) in I
c uld n
rg t
r th fact th hi hand \J r ah ay
cold b cau
wh n
t uch d it n
r b It lik
r r all t uching at all.
I ctr n d n t li

c mplicat d li

. Thi i m

tl h lp db , th
T
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fact that th yar n ten aliv t b gin with. Th y pend encll
days
zipping thr ugh pac with n r gard £ r their neighbor , the weather,
they ar unawar f the £ rce
r tim it If. Th y d n t think,
acting up n th m, r th fact that they live e n away fr m their
n ighb r . Th y ar unawar that th y have exi ted ince befor time
began and that th y will ut live all th tar, e en ur wn. They d not
kn w 1 v, r £ ar, r ven kn w f their own xi tence. It might b
nic t li a lib that i n t even a lib . T have b n a part of th
xi t dan f many in the body of
m ne gr at, t have b n the ubject of th exp rim nt f
Rutherfor r alvin. That w uld be uch a fa cinating lib , th ugh
1 n ly, and y u w uld never kn w it. Th y ay that ign ranee i bli
I wrot him a £ w m nth back. He lowly topped ending -mail
aft r that la t date, br aking th pr mi e that w w uldn't lose
c ntact. I wa concern d; cone rn d that he had been drinking t
much, c nc rn d that h had topped writing the poetry h u d to
nd me, cone rned that he had ju t given up.
w k ago I began t dream f th boy again, hi figure 1 ming
ab v m a I feel a Ie p on c Id January night. I had n t exp ct d
him t r turn, and wa plea d to fmd that he did ach night. What d
thi mean, I fmd my If a king nee again. Will he always follow me,
leaving nly wh n I have found meone t hold me? Maybe he i the
ign, th ignal that ther is a love out there awaiting me. or now h is
th n romantic figure in my life, the only affectionate one I have een
in m tim . I d n t car if he i real or not, but what matter is the
fact that he care for m. hough th hand f the phantom may never
r ach the cr wn f my head, and I may never fmd out who this boy i , I
can at 1 a t know that me one, mewh re in the r ache f pace,
car about me. W may b eparated by vast di tance , but the di tance
b twe n th unknown and i really n further than th di tance between
my hand and th k y that I am typing.
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eon Redline

TH R ARI

BULL
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Jen Mingolello

WORDS
I know how they feel
On tongues,
Like concerned breath.
Arching at the back
Lightly pressing toward
Teeth
D rying out
Mouths
Slowly
Closing.
Brush of fmger
A breath.
Shoulders and chest
Raise
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India Me hee

AUTOBI

RAPHY

I am pring-mix d half-p 1 d,
and piral-dancing b tw n da and
Id lacli with walk r , clutching their mil
betw n t th with n i u t nacity I t ngu trip ar und th dg
f word ,
trying to d frn thi ague omething
r ring defiantly b tw n th ir lip and my fing rtip .
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Josh Kri8man

CHILD IN PLAZA
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Kristm 0 ' Brassii

OF I HOll TT

A

D

MI

A

fter awhil ,
rything tart bl nding t geth r. w at and pic d
rum drip from th count r into a puddl on the floor, adding to
th ticky m
y u tep v r n your wa ut the door err morning.
The daily pap r i piling up in the corner of our kitch n - £ ur ear
tain, and you're getting
w rth f ignor d p rt ecti n with cof£
ry miniscule pi c of our lit . You
m r than a littl tired of a ing
b gin t t II y ur If that if y u keep aving ery li
thing, and play
h ro £ r v ry lightl brok n girl ou met,
ntualiy one of th m will
ha the p wer t a e y u in r turn. f c ur e, thi might happen a
littl s n r if you could r m mb r their name. bviou ly, in a world
wh r par nt can n I ng r xplain th bird and the bee to their childr n with that good old phra "Well on, when a man and a woman
I
ach other ... ", that' not the ea ie t thing. It' not lik half th country need t know th nam of th p r on the 'r going to bed with an) m r . It' a lot easier to duck out f their apartm nt th m rning after
and rush back t y ur minimum wage job befor ou get canned and
mo along to the next face you don't recognize, the next bo
ou hate,
the n xt body you tep 0 er to get ut of th hou e every morning.
o n r or later, you can't k ep track of the ea n, or da light.
rything blend together under the flu re cent light bulb ou u e to
k ep yours If an . You don't want to admit it, but slowl , the realization that e er crumb of knowledge out e collected up till now i going
t fail ou. B tw n crap of paper that tell you the best places to take
ut when outre lonel in hicago and an untouched cop of The Bell
Jar, our w aknes i turning into lightl m r than an inability to talk
to th peopl tanding n xt to ou on the ubwa . Thirty ear of regr t and p anut butt r ar tuck to the roof of our mouth.
entuall,
th won't n tic ou. You and our mud-stained Doc Marten from a
I fto r nineteen-nineti sobs ion ou n
r managed to hake off.
You' acquired a £ ar of anity, clinging to Ut p eudo Ifdeprecation. It' not what ou b lie
it' ju t what) u' e been ho~ n.
When ou do peak, ou p
fragment that tart and top from a
tongu that u d t quote Y at and Jo c und r) ur breath at an)
gi n mom nt. You' 10 t ur affmity for de cription. What u ed to
turn up a ix pag explaining a t n cond fram of time ha become
4

Kristin O'Brassii

two incoherent entences about an unimportant moment because
you've 10 t your talent for noticing detail .
Or that' all that you'll let on. But if omeone were to go
through your de k and comb through your sketchbooks there' pages
upon page of the way it felt to comb your fInger through her hair.
econd by second account of your la t night together that you pent
counting the freckles down her back after she'd already fallen a leep.
Before all the others, before the liquid poi on, before the overwhelming
silence. I remembered the entire ink-blurred page of you not remembering the color of her eyes, but I promise you, I promi e I will remember
for you. Her eyes are green, her name is Grace, and he left you.
That' all you need to know. The e are the facts that you cannot escape.
You have no secrets. You have sold them all to the man who hide hi
patience between sliver of the souls of trees. Oh, but you never did like
metaphors. I'm talking about paper, John, and I'm talking about the rest
of your life. The rest of your life that will continue to repeat from midnight to mid-morning for the next forty-something year . You're the
modern-age brothers of Joseph, elling your childhood into slavery.
Your mind creates divine tragedies in your every nightmare. In truth,
I'm tired of watching you wake up with sweaty palm and chattering
teeth every time you swear you feel her be ide you.
This is all I've ever wanted, John. I've burned myself into the
grey matter that you've wasted away on coffee and alcohol. My name i
Grace, John, and I'm in ide every breath you take. You told me 0 many
times that you swore I was a part of you. And I am, sweet darling, I am.
I'm the tension in your heartstrings. I'm your carbon monoxide. I'm
your ghost. I don't know which one of us cho e thi , that night on the
pier. I just want you to know that the water was warm, and I'm feeling
alright. When everything starts blending together, this is all you need to
know.
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Colm Ottinger

TH

RAVI G

nce upon a torrn w pt night,
in dancing, gl wing Ere light
oggy P in tw hand
hand n face at t n

ather' photos n th wall
in the kitchen, through the hall.
n bl 1 ad r f t n lynche ,
humble hater of all fmch

Then, fr rn night to ha en
b ldly came a ra en
arne wiftly through
an opened door

Quot h did not
" vermore!"

Perched he atop
withered grandfather clock,
and simpl called
" aw"

"Bird, you di rupt rn reading
with your pleading.
hould not you be out id feeding
and breeding?"

To thi he called
"Caw"
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nd I replied
"Bah!"

"Ravens,
you are all alike
your language confuses
your beak , they bite!"

To this he call d
"Caw"
nd I replied
"Bah!"

"Ravens,
you filch our resources.
Come now be docile,
like lame horses."

To this he called
"Caw"
And I replied
"Bah!"

"Raven,
stealer of medicine.
Flyaway now,
who let you in!?"

To this he called
"Caw"
48

The Ra vIn8

nd I r pli d
" ah!"

"Rep nt, ra en!
Re

ur ravmgs,
r my fIr and wraith
hall wr ck the

To thi h call d
n t

but imply at
and thought.

In a fIt f rage
that did nd me
on learn would h
nd
T re ent m

"Ra en
I hall tak thee
to curt.
D not retort!"

o I took him to a judg
and h felt th law.
His whole defen e?
" aw"

W 11, h died in pri on
old and black.
-19

Colin Ottinger

Good riddance,
he won't be back

Returned I to home,
ten years past
Old was I,
tired and crass

Went I to my Poe
in front of new fIre,
not one page closer
to a far away desire

And then a mighty storm
black from above
blew open my door,
and in flew a dove.

Perched he atop
dead grandfather clock
and exclaimed
"Coo"
"Bird, shoo!
You disrupt my reading
But nevermore!"
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J ohn Lukacs

I

UL

TAK AWAY Y UR HAKY K E
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Me80n Orm by

THE DREAM HATER
Y u cannot fathom m
t the c re
I have moved acro lifetime in one in tant
What could you offer me now?
orgo your pledges of diamonds and cosmic dust
ffer me shards of broken glas
That I could slice my feet open
nd finally wake in cold sweat
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TH M

R

LT

W

'r in th am
enny' w alwa com to, and th y' do d
th m king r m.6 r g d, 0 w bit ur fing rnail a '\; talk.
My br th r and I, w d nIt talk much.
rything. m time , "I d nIt
B n ay, "I don't know," t
car ," and check hi watch again and again.
li t ha nIt mad ey c ntact with ith r fu in y ar .
n
liot, B n, and I - w li tach oth r, to our 1 e , to anyone
wh willli t n, b cau w gr w up trying to hid th truth and it' not
a habit y u hake easily.
n truth i that I grew up with lung full of moke from a fire
that I don't r m mb r.
Imagin th du ky m II of that m k and burnt wood.
rywh r , for the r t of y ur li.6 . Yah. That' hat it wa
Imagin it
lik .
nd out pr bably hard the tory, it wa all 0 er th new but what you h uld know i that my br th r and I grew up with gh t
tori in t ad f b dtime tori and that i nIt fair.
I catch whi p r in th r taurant kitchen wh n I'm ixt en, n t
th fir t tim I' heard omeone talk about that night but th
th bu boy talk pani h unafraid becau e I'm a little whit b
w uldn't und rstand - about th famil with th drunk mother, about
u . I balance bowl of up n m arm and d nIt 1 kat th m. I don't
n d a di guis : I ha m pal kin, my moth r' freckle, m fath r'
do d face.
The sa, she lvas drinking that night, did it on purpose.
I com hom
ry .6 w ar now to m t m broth rs at the
am din r: liot alwa s thinn r and tall r, lik h ' being pulled
upward, and Ben fading dif.6 r nt! .
W mo ed apart not accid ntall. t ri follo 1 ea il) if you
s parat th charact rs, w h p d.
eryone' heard that tory, but) ou hould know, I think our
moth rIo d u .
ur mother, her nam wa u an, but the ong th little girl
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Marjori e Vujnovich

ing in th ir jumprop

go

usze.

Th m n ro e lat , low and de p orange, the night of the fIre.
Thi i what Ben ay, and when he could he moved to the city,
wh r h nev r
th m n, anymore.
Y u hould kn w that what' written all over town, carved into
d ks in th middl cho 1 and murmured close in the back of every
kitchen - y uh uld kn w that it' ju t rum r .
The graffiti all over the wall by the train track ,you hould
kn w that it' nly half tru .
Lat r I will tak my drink traight up, and later I willI ve girl
wh hav n v r been t th midw t at all, wh didn't grow up
anywhere near K.a n a. ater I won't 10 e much.
The thing i , we had a si ter, once. I was two so I don't
r m mb r, but liot and B n. liot and B n were ix and even, and
they do.
ur fath r who 1 ft in tw way, h
nt u po tcard to the old
addre ,and metime ne f u would come home clutching an
en elop and w 'd op n it together, in a clo ed room om where, 0
our m ther wouldn't ee.
o on rebuilt th hou e b cau e ur mother didn't want it
d n ,and you can't e it from th road and h owned that land, 0 it
stayed charred, and that is one rea on the tories tayed 0 well.
The mailb x t od at the end of the driveway, by the road, and
th truth i , I don't kn w why my mother didn't leave until the f.t.remen
carried her out.
I don't know why no one called the f.t.re departm nt until the
ro f wa already caved in, and I don't know why I didn't get to have the
iter who lived only a few weeks.
I wa antsy not half an hour into the meal, a u ual, and ready to
go - needed a curving road r a etting moon, at lea t orne more
cof£
I think we come home to see if people still talk, to ee if it' safe
yet.
long a the remain of the hou e are till there, as long a our
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The Moon Ro eLate

m th r tillli

in th h u h b ugh taft r

fir t n burnt ...

W had a i t r, ne, and m brother Ben, h earri d m
f th burning h u . nd m fath r he a out of town that w
n th r thing I wa t
ung t r m mber i when m dad
1 ft £ r g d.
T

The £ d i bad, and w 1 a that night and th m on
and bright. nd th air m 11 lik m k .

1

high
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atalie Rokaski

TREE, THE BIG, VERY OLD ONE IN THE
MIDDLE OF CAMPUS
Tree, the big, very old one in the middle of campu is where I sit. I it
facing the old tree, and I stare at the big treeI stare until I no longer ee the tree.
Roots become a pack of dogs fighting over a carcass. Can't see their
faces . Just their bodies, and their ripe hunger. Their rough bark.
Chewing, choking, gulping marrow from the bones of time. When we
cut of their heads, how many rings will we see? When we cut off their
paws, how old will they be?
phrase or two trickles down my mossy brain, like yellow light filter
through green leavesI again stare until I forget me.
Looking leafward: knots resemble leopards. They're running to the
seam of the sky, learning which among them can first reach the end of
the world.
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"jI.:atahe Rokaskj
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CONTRIBUTOR
Kristin O'Brassill i perpetually writing list in a fa hion that will allow
h r t fully appr ciat the ati facti n of crossing off each item on
th m.
Brett Celinski i

harper than a cocaine mirror.

Chris Curley beg th que tion!
Tim Garay has un ucc sfully tried to throw him elf forward and miss
th gr undo
Aaron Garland is a s phomore and a Jaguar Major pecializing in J aguar T th, Rising Jaguar, and Jaguar Revolver, although he's been
known to dabbl in b th Jaguar Kick and Jaguar ssaSSill.
Georgia Julius i irre ponsible beyond all mea ure. he ays she thinks
it i mor imp rtant to take advantage f days like today than to write
e ays that w n't matter, but I think maybe she is ju t lazy. nyway, her
bigg t £ ar i running over a quirrel on her bicycle, and she spends a
lot of time wondering what city to move to when she is fmished with
ch 01. he i op n t ugg tion. In regards to this magazine, her
ondon. In fact, she
fav rite appl s are ala and she will always mi
will actually alway miss everything.
Josh Krigman is a world-renowned concert cellist and is locally known
£ r hi ab tract floral arrangem nts. His work has been compared
t that f unt r . Thompson, alvador D ali, and Cher.
Liora Kuttler, in her spar time, owns and operates a moose farm in
uth arolina. he finds moose noises eerily relaxing, and records
th mon Ds.
Katie LeCours is a junior ngli h major who love dinosaur, wishes
sh could tap dance, and would wear a cape if it were socially acceptable.
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Pete Lipsi i a proud memb r f
. H al 0 con id r Hun b rger
W d t be a highly dang rou plac ,and it hould b a oid d at all
co t .
Johnny Lukacs laugh m r than an on I ha
r m t. He 10 e
the bach, the c lor blu ,and R e' lizzard. H 1 trying with all hi
might to p pularize hi belief that
I
I T
W T
DI
Kerry McCarthy: awe me ince 19 6.
Ivy McDaniels i a phot graph r and a pinup artist. h paints beautiful w m n lifting th it kirt in urpn t Luc Irigara and the Ie er1m wn drama of ppalachia.
Mc- h e, Mc- h e, India McGhee i
H 0 0 gwaaart !

inging a

ng, all da long, at

Jennifer Mingolello is a g nerall jaunty gal who mi
rick hail t rm but I
h r rain b ot in autumn.
In oviet Ru ia, bi blurb forget

t

dodging Lim-

write Ian O'Neill!

Megan Ormsby i a fre hmen con idering ad uble major in
and a t ian tudie.

ngli h

Colin Ottinger is a fre hman ngli h major wh njo palrlng erb
with n un to create sentence ,badl playing ariou mu ical in trum n ts, and referring to hirns If in fir t, econd and third p r on. Colin
al 0 enjo living in three dim nsions; he is not particularl fond of the
fourth.
5 Thing You Might ot Know bout Abigail Raymond:
1. he likes to write lists.
2. She's from th wilds of ermont.
3. he ha a pathological fear of fi h.
4. Her fa orite ord is "paraplui ,If which i rench for "umbrella. "
5. All of her fa orite joke are pun .
9

Sean Redline is the type of man who creams when the church bells
nng.
E ric Relvas is imagining a Portuguese Man-of-War. Somewhere, a
Man-of-War is imagining Eric.
N atalie Rokaski likes to enjoy the finer things in life: champagne, snoo
snoo, and smashing pumpkins (not the band) .
Wake up to a hearty, lip-smacking bowlful of nutritious, nourishing
Chris Schaeffer toasted flakes, the adult cereal that' more crunchy,
more tasty, more ummmish. Chris Schaeffer breakfast cereal, the
whole-bowl treat! D o not exceed recommended portion at anyone
meal.

Louisa Schnaithmann is a freshman and plans to double major in
English and Theatre. She enjoys sad dead Germans, hot tea, and eating.
Her ideal death would be getting trampled to death by a stampede of
kittens.
Dan Sergeant has considered your offer carefully but regrets to inform
you that he has elected to die an anarchist's death -like his father, and
his father before him.
I heard Michael Silber is stone-cold crazy. Ate his own face . What I
heard.

Samuel D. Stahller is a high-powered mutant of some kind, one of
God's own prototypes, never even considered for mass production.
Too weird to live, and too rare to die.
Last year, sort of in the tradition of Gertrude Stein, Dayna Stein just
repeated her name over and over again (Dayna D ayna D ayna D ayna
D ayna and so on) but now she thinks perhaps she should emulate a different poet. Perhaps today she will wake up an imagist. So, today she
will tell everyone the following: on the table in the kitchen, D ayna Stein
is the crack in the tea cup. Honeyed tea dripping out. Soggy paper full
of rings.
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MaryKat Sullivan i a 1 n.
Dani Tat uno i

urpri d

H ather Turnbach i a m
li in a an d wn by the ri

u'r reading thi .
h d
r.

not, h we r
illa n ir nz

Marjorie Vujnovich i typing thl fr m the c mput r f a girl h
d nit 1m w that w 11, which i awkward - but h didn't ant an to
thl
ng, "L t' g t 1 t tonight, ou can
ha t writ thl - h, I 1
b my black I<at M ss t night.. ." - will thl pr nt a cop right i su ?
Tori Wynne i a tr
ci u tr at.

-baker.

i it her during final tim £ r a deli-
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PATRONS

Chri Aiken
Blanche Allen
Beth Bailey
Laura Borsdorf
Ginny Bradley
K.arla Busch
Donald Camp
Hugh Clark
Margie Connor
Kneia DaCosta
Robert Davidson
Ellen & Robert Dawley
Juan Ram6n de Arana
Carol Dole
Ross Doughty
Lynne Edwards
Delwyn Engstrom
Becky Evans
Mary B. Field
Roger Florka
John French
Francis Fritz
Thomas Gallagher
Sloane Gibb
Ed Gildea
K.ate Goddard
Walter Greason
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Wendy Greenberg
Winfield Guilmette
Lisa Hanover
Cindy Harris
Dallett Hemphill
Eileen Hughes
Rebecca J aroff
zadi IZeita
Yvon K.e nnon
April IZontostathis
Matthew IZozusko
Carolyn Kratz
Judith Levy
Joyce Lionarons
Richard Li ton
nnette Lucas
aomiManon
Bob McCullough
Matthew Mizenko
The M yrin Library
Debbie olan
Frances ovak
Regina 0 boler
Heather 0' eill
Phylli 0 i ek
Paulette Patton
Heather Pott

BevRedman
Carla Mollin Rinde
Melissa ander
Pete & ancy
cattergood
Gregory cranton
Diane korina
Peter mall
IZevin, lZir ten and
a h mall & the
Ur inu Men'
Basketball Family
IZelly oren en
John & Trudy
tra sburger
Delia Tash
Victor J. Tortorelli
The Ur inu College
Football Team
Jon Volkmer
Richard Wallace
Carolyn M. Weigel
Gregory Weight
John Wicker ham
ally Widman
Cathy Young
Philip Z werling
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